How can investigation, removal, and placement processes be more trauma-informed?

Background
The processes of investigation, removal, and placement into out-of-home care — although initiated to protect children from the trauma of child abuse and neglect by caregivers — are in and of themselves traumatic events for children and families.¹ Child protection agencies are beginning to recognize that the trauma caused by their interventions must be taken into account when making decisions about the best interests of children, and are exploring how these interventions can be implemented in ways that minimize additional trauma to the child.

Investigation
In most communities, the mere mention of “CPS” carries with it negative, traumatic connotations. Studies show that even when parents have had no contact with CPS, they believe negative stereotypes about the child protective agency and its staff, and share negative assumptions about what is likely to happen as a result of an abuse or neglect investigations.² These misconceptions complicate agencies’ efforts to engage parents and provide helpful interventions. Re-envisioning the child protection agency as a source of local services and individualized support - rather
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than an unfamiliar, unfeeling bureaucratic entity - is a process that requires commitment and engagement at multiple levels.

Often, a family’s first interaction with the child protection agency occurs when a CPS investigator appears unannounced at the door. Parents’ first impressions of CPS staff — whether the investigator seems trustworthy, communicates clearly and respectfully, and is able to manage intense emotional reactions from parents — can significantly influence parental engagement throughout the life of a case. Some agencies have begun placing caseworkers in community settings to reduce the negative perceptions residents may have had of CPS and to draw on neighborhood resources more effectively. Other agencies have adopted a differential response pathway as a way for family needs to be assessed and addressed, rather than investigated, which can be seen by some as a less threatening — and therefore less traumatic — way of engaging families.

Regardless of whether it is an investigation or an assessment, child protection agencies can infuse trauma-sensitive practices into the investigation process in many different ways. Agencies can provide caseworker training to enhance communication and relationship-building skills, and they can keep caseloads manageable so caseworkers can spend quality time with children and families. Agency leaders can develop policies around when and where interviews should take place to support — rather than hinder — family engagement, and respect the family’s need for privacy. Staff can team with parent partners or other professionals, such as a public health nurse, domestic violence advocate, or cultural broker, who can accompany them on investigations when appropriate.

In many cases, the best way to prevent further trauma is to support families in keeping their children safe at home. This may involve identifying and encouraging the availability of flexible funding for in-home services. It also may involve supporting the creation of a wider menu of treatment options that allow children to remain safely with their parents during service delivery, such as residential substance abuse treatment.

Removal

The child welfare system investigates millions of parents each year regarding allegations of child abuse or neglect. Hundreds of thousands of children are removed and placed in foster care as a result. Despite removal from the home being the routine — and all-too often automatic — intervention of any child protection agency, it also is an act that itself causes harm.

This is especially true in cases where the maltreatment has not been egregious — so-called “grey cases” or “cases on the margin.” Results from one study suggest children who were the subject of a maltreatment investigation and subsequently placed in foster care had higher delinquency rates, teen birth rates, and lower earnings than children who were also the
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subject of an investigation but not removed from their families of origin. In “marginal cases,” where one group of investigators would remove while another would not, results suggest that children tend to have better outcomes when they remain at home, especially older children.\(^6\)

Removal is one of the most serious decisions that a child protective agency will make, and therefore should be approached cautiously and used conservatively. While it may protect certain children from future harm, it also may cause harm to a larger group of children who come to the attention of the child protection agency but could have been safely served in their families. Understanding the side effects of removal, and abiding by a standard similar to that of the medical field — “first, do no harm” — can help agencies approach these key decision-points with a trauma-informed lens.\(^7\)

If removal is necessary, it is important to prepare children and families for removal in advance whenever possible. Conducting family-team conferences prior to removal, when feasible, so that the family can plan for safety and identify placement resources, is one approach. Planning removals in advance allows the family and the team to focus on the child’s needs and develop the least traumatic plan possible for the child, including a visitation plan so that both the parents and the child know when they will see each other again.

Effective partnerships with law enforcement, including cross training around trauma and de-escalation, engagement, and information-sharing agreements, have the potential to increase safety of families and caseworkers while easing some elements of the decision-making and removal process that create trauma for children.\(^8\)

Caseworker training to minimize trauma at the point of removal is key. In order to keep the situation as calm and low-conflict as possible, agencies can encourage and train caseworkers in techniques to calm intense reactions from parents, as children respond to the level of distress of the adults around them. Caseworkers also need training in how to provide traumatized children repeated opportunities to express their needs and ask questions. Children experiencing trauma may not process information the first time it is given to them, and may not understand the sequence of events. To provide children an enhanced sense of control and trust, they should be asked frequently what they need to feel comfortable and what questions they have.

Caregivers should be involved, to the extent they are willing and able, in preparing the child for the transition (for example, identifying items of comfort for the child, helping to secure the car seat in the caseworker’s car). The agency can support these efforts by sending staff out in casework teams, so that one caseworker
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Can attend to the child or children, while the other supports the parent. The agency also may partner with other organizations to provide suitcases, backpacks, and other travel items so that children's belongings are transported with care and respect, rather than transported in garbage bags.

Placement
When out-of-home placement is necessary, familiar people and settings may help minimize trauma to the child. Children who are placed with relatives are more likely to live with or stay connected to their siblings, as well as stay connected to their community and culture, all of which can help reduce trauma. Agencies should prioritize family finding strategies from the beginning of a case to identify relative placement options as well as potential permanent connections. Policies that prioritize and support kinship caregivers, such as the ability to quickly place with or provisionally license relatives, even on an emergency basis, are also critical. There is considerable research on the importance of sibling bonds to support children's sense of belonging, stability, and well-being in out-of-home care. Child protection agencies can establish formal policies that prioritize the importance of sibling connections by keeping siblings together when possible or providing frequent and meaningful visits between siblings when placement together is not possible.

When kinship care is not an option, agency policy and practice should support placing children in their own neighborhoods and schools, and in families that can preserve their connections to familiar language and culture. It is important for children to experience normalcy, which may be achieved through participation in familiar activities and those that build resilience and self-esteem, such as athletics and extracurricular activities.

Recruitment and development of an adequate supply of foster homes is essential so that if a relative is not available, the most appropriate foster placement can be identified before removing the child. The philosophy of “first placement, best placement” encourages finding a good match for the child's needs on the very first placement, to avoid placing children with temporary caregivers or in group care settings such as crisis nurseries, emergency shelters, diagnostic facilities, or receiving centers. This is particularly important for younger children, given their attachment needs.

Resource parent training and preparation should address child trauma. It is important to prepare resource parents, whether they are relatives or foster parents, for the many ways that trauma can manifest in children's behavior, including developmental regression and delays, withdrawal, aggression, and sleep disturbance. The more information a caregiver has in advance about a specific child's history and trauma-related behaviors, the less likely he or she will take the child's behavior personally. Without that understanding, caregivers are more likely to ask that a child be moved to another placement, which further traumatizes the child.

Developing a secure attachment has lifelong implications. Children with secure attachments are more likely to develop positive relationships with peers and teachers, do better in school, and demonstrate resiliency than children with insecure attachments. Child protection agencies can seek ways to support secure attachment between young children and kin caregivers or foster parents through substitute caregiver selection, training, and ongoing support. Interventions such as Parent-Child Interaction Therapy (PCIT), Attachment and Biobehavioral Catch-up (ABC) and Treatment Foster Care Oregon for preschoolers can be used to enhance attachment between children and their foster parents, decrease behavior problems, and potentially reduce the risk of placement disruption.

Agencies can also encourage and train caseworkers to engage birth parents and foster parents in frequent, meaningful communication and teamwork to support children. Early communication between the birth parent and foster parent can help the foster parent comfort the child with familiar objects, foods, and routines. The Quality Parenting Initiative (QPI), a strategy of the Youth Law Center, works to prevent trauma for children in foster care by focusing on the provision of effective, loving parenting. Teamwork between birth and foster families is an essential element of this strategy and an explicit expectation of all foster
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Parents. QPI currently is being implemented in 10 different jurisdictions and there are a variety of tools to support co-parenting and communication between birth and foster parents.¹⁸

Immediate, frequent, and regular visits between birth parents and children are critical to maintain and support secure attachment and to reduce the trauma of separation. Studies have shown that foster parent attitudes toward visitation can affect children's adjustment during and after visits, particularly very young children.¹⁹ Training caseworkers to explore and honor foster parents' concerns, and involve foster parents in visits when appropriate, may lead to more successful parent-child visits. For older children, seeing birth and foster parents work together may help to reduce feelings of guilt and loyalty conflicts.²⁰
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